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ABSTRACT.--Thedynamics of foraging habitat use by long-legged wading birds was analyzed with respectto water-level fluctuation patternsin Florida Bay. Wading-bird presence
at four sites situatedto sample the heterogeneityof the bay was quantified by repeated
surveyscollectedthroughoutthe day and year. Models for habitatavailability were generated
usingwater-leveldata collectedfrom continuousrecorders,staffgauges,and habitatprofile
maps. These models were tested against the survey data.
RoseateSpoonbills(Ajaia ajaja) foraged on the study areasprimarily at night. Great Blue
Herons(Ardeaherodias)
fed both day and night, but primarily at night where the tidal range
was small.Great Egrets(Castnerodius
albus),Snowy (Egrettathula)and Reddish(E. rufescens)
egrets, Little Blue (E. caerulea)and Tricolored (E. tricolor)herons, and White Ibis (Eudocimus
albus)fed during daylight. Where tidal rangewassmall(< 5 cm)diurnal speciesfed throughout
the day.
Florida Bay has a pronouncedannual water-level cycle that causesmonthly mean water
levels to vary by as much as 30 cm between October(high) and May (low). Models derived
from hydrology data predictedthat this seasonalvariation in water level would have a major
impact on habitat availability, particularly where tidal flux was small. The predictionswere
supportedby survey data. At siteswith minor tides, most wading-bird specieshad a cycle
in seasonalabundancethat correlatedwith seasonalchangesin water level; only the tallest
species,Ardeaherodias,
was uniformly presentthroughout the year. The large daily range in
tide (• = 80 cm) affordedyear-roundaccessto foraging habitat,and theseabundancepatterns
did not exist. The seasonalvariability in habitat availability has major managementimplicationsbecausethe maintenanceof stable wading-bird populationsdepends on the availability of alternativeforagingsiteswhen water levelsare high. Historically,thesesiteshave
tended to be targetedfor human development.Received
20 October1986,accepted
11June1987.

THEdynamicsof foraginghabitat useby wad- annual temperature cycle are relatively minor
ing birds have been well studied for short- and the lunar tidal range tends to be small
legged waders (Charadriiformes;Goss-Custard (NOAA tide tables1986),habitatuseby wading1970, Holmes 1970, Burger et al. 1977, Goss- bird populationsis potentially independentof
Custard et al. 1977, Silliman et al. 1977, Myers thesefactors.Therefore,an analysisof habitat1980, Connors et al. 1981, Fleischer 1983) but
use patterns may identify other factorsthat
are poorly known for long-legged species(Ci- function asdeterminantsof habitatuse,By comconiiformes).This is especiallytrue for marine bining data on habitat use by wading birds at
systems,where studieshave focusedon major a seriesof locationsin Florida Bay in conjuncenvironmentalcycles(seeKushlan1981for re- tion with an analysisof habitattopographyand
First,
view). Ciconiiformes(hereafter"wading birds") hydrography,I testedtwo null hypotheses.
are known to alter their feeding-site selection in the absenceof restrictionsimposedby a tidal
in relation to major seasonalclimatic changes cycle,foraging habitat use would be indepen(Ryder 1967, 1978;Henny 1972) and the lunar dent of time. And second, in the absence of a
habtidal cycle (Krebs 1974, Brandman 1976, Bayer strongannualclimaticcycle(temperature),
1978, Custer and Osborn 1978a, Pratt 1980). Be- itat use by wading birds would be constant
yondthe patternsimposedby thesemajorcycles, throughoutthe year.
little is known about the dynamics of habitat
METHODS
use by wading birds.
In marine and estuarineecosystems
of southStudyarea.--FloridaBayis a large,shallow,lagoonern Florida, where seasonal variations in the
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Keys. A complex network of anastomosing,shallow
mud banksruns throughout the bay (Fig. 1; Schomer
and Drew 1982)and providesextensiveforaging habitat for wading birds.
To provide a representative sample of habitat heterogeneityin Florida Bay, a study site was selected
in eachof four majorregionsof the bay (Fig. 1). These
areasare recognizedby generaldifferencesin vegetation (Zieman and Fourqurean1986),which in turn
reflect major differencesin salinity and tidal cycle
(Powell et al. 1987). The Northeastern habitat (Fig. 1,
NE) was representedby a 6-kin sectionof bank running from the mainland at Little Madiera Bay southeastthrough the Park Keys.The EastCentral habitat
(EC) was representedby a bank (CrossBank)running
from Plantation Key, 8 km west toward Captain Key.
The Atlantic habitat (At) was representedby a 4-kin
sectionof bank extendingfrom the boundaryof EvergladesNational Park at Bow-LegsChannel to the
westernmostBuchananKey. Finally, the Gulf habitat
(Gu) wasrepresentedby a triangulararea(4 x 2.3 km
at its base) of shallow bank bounded by Frank Key
on the east,FlamingoChannel on the north, and Conchie Channel on the south. Eachstudy site consisted
of shallow seagrass
meadowsinterspersedwith mangrove islands.The Northeast,EastCentral, and Atlanticareaswere largelylinear,with a maximumwidth
of 300 m but typically lessthan 200 m in width. The
Gulf site in western Florida Bay was a wide bank up
to 2.3 km in width. The physical and floral characteristicsof thesesiteswere describedin detail by Pow-

Fig. 1. Study sitesin Florida Bay. Stippled areas
representshallow banksusedby wading birds asfor-

aginghabitat.One studysiteis situatedin eachof 4
subsections
of the Bay:Northeast(NE), EastCentral
(EC), Atlantic (At), and Gulf (Gu).

uousperiodof 72 h (24censuses/survey
period).These
datawere log transformedand analyzedby ANOVA
and Student-Neuman-Keuls multiple range test. The

first-yearresultsindicatedthat a reducedcensusing
frequency
wouldaccurately
measure
wading-birduse
of the studysites.Thus,during the secondyear,when
all siteswere surveyed, 221 surveys were run on ran-

domly selecteddays during each of three 2-month
periods(• = 13.7daylight and 6.2 nighttime surveys).
The periods,which were selectedto representthe

majorecological
periodsin FloridaBay(Powellet al.
1987),included the dry season(March-April) when

site, where there were no natural landmarks on the
bank, transect markers (numbered PVC stakes)were

meanwater level,water temperature,and salinitywere
low; the first half of the wet season(July-August)
when water level was still low but water temperature
and salinity were high; and the secondhalf of the
wet season (October-November) when water level
and temperatureswere high and salinity low. A nonparametrictest (Kruskal-Wallis)was used to analyze
these data becauselog transformationdid not sufficiently reducevariance heterogeneity.
Under the reducedsurveyscheduledatawere combined as either daylight or darkness.Darknesssurveyswere collectedbetween0.5 h after darknessand
midnight, when nocturnal specieswere most abundant. At the Gulf site, where tidal range restricted
wading-birdpresenceto periodsof low tide,censuses
were made at all tide levels, but semimonthly bird
useprofileswere generatedfrom datacollectedduring low tide.
Hydrographicdata.--To develop a hydrographic
model for the study sites,it was necessaryto map the
topographyof eachsite.Mapping wasaccomplished
by measuringthe distancebetween the sedimentsurface and the water surfaceat slackhigh tide (at that

setat 100-mintervals.Thesemarkersmadeit possible
to plot bird locationsto the nearest25 m. During the
first year of the study, one site (East Central) was
censusedsemimonthly at 3-h intervals for a contin-

surementswere madeat 20-m intervalsalong crosssectionsthat ran perpendicularto the long axisof the
studysites.At least6 transectswere measuredon each

ell et al. (1987).

Wading-bird
surveys.--Censuses
of wading-bird use
of the different study siteswere made from a 5.1-m
open skiff that wasrun along the edgesof the study
area. Becauseall of the study siteswere locatedin
EvergladesNational Park, the wading birds were accustomedto boat traffic and were undisturbed by relativelycloseapproach.The narrow width of the sites
coupled with the absenceof obstructingvegetation
permitted exactcountsof the wading birds present.
The survey was restricted to individuals that were
foraging on the seagrass-covered
banks. No attempt
wasmadeto quantify wading-bird usageof mangrove
islandswithin the transectareas.Nighttime datawere
collectedwith the aid of a 300,000 candlepower spotlight. The birds were exposedto the light for less
than 1 s, which did not causethem to flush. Repeated
observations
of recognizableindividuals(eithertagged
or distinctblue-coloredsubspecies)
during sequential
nighttimesurveysconfirmedthat birds did not leave
in responseto exposureto light. At the EastCentral

time the water surface was assumed to be level). Mea-
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TABLE1. Maximum foraging depth of Florida Bay
wading-birdspeciesas determinedby leg length.

foragingaccessto the study sitesby the variouswading-bird species,I used total leg length as the maxiLeglengthsweredetermined
fromstudyskinsmade mum foragingdepth (Table 1). In addition, the model
availableby the Universityof Miami.
wasadjustedfor speciesthat fed only during daylight
or darkness.
Maximum

Abbre-

foraging

viation

depth (cm)

RESULTS

Small species
Tricolored Heron
Little Blue Heron

TH
LB

18 _+ 0.7
17 _+ 1.3

Snowy Egret

SE

17 _+ 1.2

White Ibis

WI

16 _+ 1.0

Medium species
ReddishEgret
Great Egret
RoseateSpoonbill

RE
GE
RS

26 _+1.1
28 _+1.6
20 _+0.9

Ardea

39 _+ 2.1

Large species
Great Blue/White

Heron

of the 3 eastern sites where

the banks were narrow.

Eight wading-bird specieswere present on
the study sitesin sufficientnumbersto be analyzed (see Table 1 for specieslist and abbreviations). One species,the Great Blue Heron (Ardeaherodias;
hereafter "Ardea"),residesin Florida

Bay as two distinct color forms. A blue form
(including Great Blue and Wurdemann's herons) has migratory and nonmigratory components, and a white form (Great White Heron)

is nonmigratory(Robertsonand Kushlan1978).
Becauseof the complexity of Ardea population
structure,the two color forms were treated separately.
The first year of study at the EastCentral site
demonstrated that most specieswere restricted
to diurnal foraging. Two species,however, fed

The Gulf sitehad greatertopographicrelief alongits
longaxis,whichnecessitated
a depthprofilefor that
axis in addition to two cross-sectional
profiles.To
correlate the topographicmaps with tidal fluctua- in either daylight or darkness(RoseateSpoontions,a continuouswater-levelrecorder(Leupold & bill, Ajaia ajaja; and both Ardea color phases;
StevensType F recorder)wasplacedin deep water Table 2). At this site, where tidal range was
(<2 m) at each of the study sites. Water-level data

limited to a few centimeters,wading-birdpresence during daylight hours was independent
time intervals at each site (NE: December 1983 to
of
time of day (Table 2). Ardea was present in
December 1984,EC: April 1981-1985,At: November
1983to October1985,Gu: April 1984to October1985). slightly greaternumbersbetweennightfall and
In conjunctionwith each recorder,3-5 staff gauges 0330 than during the remainder of the night
were collected between

1981 and 1985 for different

(Table 2).
The translationof water-levelchangesregistered
The presenceof all species,exceptwhite Aron the continuousrecorderinto waterdepthson the dea,varied significantlywith time of year (Table
feedingbankswasaccomplished
by correlatingwater 3). BlueArdeashoweda significantchangeonly
were usedon eachstudy-sitebank.

levels at the continuous recorder with water levels at

at the Northeast

site, where

numbers

were

its associatedstaff gauges.For the easternhalf of the

higher during the October-November obserbaywheretidalchangewassmall,water-levelchanges
vation period. RoseateSpoonbillswere present
on the shallowbankswere equivalentto changesat
the recorders.At the Gulf sitein the westernpart of in suchsmall numbersduring mostof the year
the bay, the water-depthrelationshipbetweenbank that analysisof trendswas possibleat only two
top and the recorderwasmorecomplexand required sites.Spoonbillswere presentat night in large
separateequationsfor risingand falling stages(Pow- numbersat the Northeast site during Octoberell et al. 1987). Equations,derived from these data,
madeit possibleto predict water depth accuratelyat
the staff gaugesas a function of water level at the

November

and in small

numbers

at the East

Central site during March-April (Table 3). Seasonalchangesin populationsof the other wadcontinuousrecorders.Waterlevel at the staffgauges ing-bird specieswere more pronounced and at
wastranslatedto depth on the bank throughthe to- 3 of the 4 sitesfolloweda trend of greaterabun-

pographicmaps.Predictionsof habitatavailabilityfor
a particularwading-birdspeciesat a given studysite
were generatedby solvingthe bank-depthequations
for timeswhen levelswere below maximumforaging
depthof thatspecies.Custerand Osborn(1978b)demonstratedthat the waterdepthusedby wadingbirds
wasdependenton leg length. To allow for maximum

dance in the dry season (March-April) than
during the latter part of the wet season(October-November; P < 0.05;Table 3). The greatest
fluctuations occurred in populations of the
smaller species.At the 3 easternsites,Little Blue
(Egrettacaerulea)and Tricolored (E. tricolor)her-
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ons,Snowy Egrets(E. thula),and White Ibis (Eudocimus
albus)tended to be present in relatively
large numbersonly during March-April and to
decline through the rest of the year (Table 3).
The intermediate-sizeGreat Egret (Casmerodius
albus)and ReddishEgret(Egrettarufescens)
tended to follow this same trend at the eastern sites,

but relative changesin populations were less
pronounced (Table 3).
At the Gulf site seasonaltrends in wadingbird abundance

differed

from the eastern

sites.

Of the 4 small species,only the Tricolored Heron was present in lower numbers during the
third samplingperiod. The 3 remaining species
were most abundant on the banks during that
period (Table3). Once again,both colormorphs
of the largest species,Ardea, were uniformly
present throughout the year.
Water-depth
patterns.--Thethreenarrowbanks
on the easternside of the bay (Northeast, East
Central, and Atlantic) are largely flat surfaces
with relatively steepsides(Fig. 2). At thesesites
the availabilityof foragingsubstratefor wading
birds simulated a step-function. When water
levelswere sufficientlylow for a speciesto feed,
the entire bank top areatendedto be available.
When the water level was higher than the maximum foragingdepth for a given species,most
of the bank areawasunavailable.The Gulf study
site, which is over 2 km wide, has a greater
topographicalrange (Fig. 3). Therefore,at this
site the amount of foraging substrateavailable
to wading birds varied depending on the water
level.

The 4 study sitesshowed a complex,heterogeneouspattern of water-level fluctuation in
FloridaBay.Three cycleswith differentperiods
were apparent. Water levels exhibited a pronouncedannual cyclethat occurreduniformly
throughout the bay. Mean daily water levels
between September and November averaged
up to 30 cm deeperthan between Februaryand

June(Fig. 4). The pattern of this annual cycle,
high summer and low spring water levels, is
consistentwith patterns describedfor the Atlantic Ocean(Marmer 1954).A daily fluctuation
in water level was recordedat eachsite, though

the range differed by an order of magnitude
amongsites.Daily tides ranged from a highly
irregularcycleof just a few centimetersat the
Northeast site (• = 3.3 cm) to a regular, semidiurnal tide of up to 1 m at the Gulf site (• =
61 cm). The East Central site had a daily tidal
range similar to, but somewhat more regular
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T^BLE3. Mean number of wading birds foraging on
4 survey transectsin Florida Bay. See Fig. 1 for
transect

locations.
Mean

MarchApril

Areaa

no. of birds

JulyAug.

Oct.Nov.

NORTHEAST

\.•

1oo

0

40

80

120

160

200

240

280

320

WIDTH(m)

Great Egret
NE
EC**
At**
Gu**

2.7
10.5
5.0
99.5

4.9
6.9
6.3
40.7

2.2
2.6
1.0
74.5

6.7
3.2
4.4
0.0

1.9
1.1
1.0
0.0

1.0
0.1
0.0
0.0

NE b

0.0

0.0

0.0

EC**
At**
Gu*

5.5
0.9
1.0

0.5
0.0
0.1

0.0
0.1
9.7

0.9
10.7
18.7
41.0

0.1

3.8
1.0
55.4

0.2
0.3
0.2
105.0

NE**
EC**

9.7
8.4

0.5
1.1

0.0
0.0

At**
Gu**

8.0
24.4

0.8
15.9

0.0
5.5

6.4
25.1
18.0
33.0

0.5
12.0
0.2
4.0

3.2
1.8
0.0
68.0

Reddish Egret
NE**
EC**
At**
Gu b

•----•50
;".
•]00
1 ,/ EAST
CENTRAL
40

80

120

160

200

240

280

WIDTH(m)

Snowy Egret

Little

Blue Heron

NE

EC**
At**
Gu**
Tricolored

White

Heron

Ibis

NE**
EC**
At**
Gu**

RoseateSpoonbill
NE*

4.3

0.0

24.8

EC**
At**
Gu b

9.8
1.7
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

0.7
2.8

0.0
1.9

3.3
2.9

1.0
13.8

1.1
12.0

0.5
10.6

At
Gu

0

40

80

120

160

WIDTH(m)

Fig. 2. Bankprofile data from 3 studysitesin eastern Florida Bay. Eachline is a cross-sectional
transect
run perpendicularto the long axis of the bank.

than, that of the Northeastern site. The Atlantic

site had a regular, semidiurnalcycle of 12 cm.
The third cyclein water-level fluctuationswas
irregular,with a periodof 3-7 daysand a mean
amplitude of 21 cm (n = 15 in 1984;Fig. 5).
Thesecycles,which occurredinfrequently and
irregularly,appearto be an effectof wind on
the shallowbay.Strongwinds,particularlythose
associated
with frontal activity, produceasymmetrical tidal movements (Allen 1942, Gins-

burg 1956, Gorsline 1963, Enos and Perkins

Great Blue Heron
NE**
EC

• 100I ATLANTIC

1979). In associationwith cold fronts, wind direction

shifts clockwise

from the fair-weather

eastthroughsoutheast,when water levelsrise

NE
EC
At

17.0
43.7
14.0

13.9
27.3
10.3

13.3
35.4
5.7

for one to several days, through northwest,
when there is a net lossof water from the bay,
again for several days, before ultimately returning to the easterlytradewind and normal

Gu

57.3

43.5

34.3

water levels (Table 4).

Great White

Heron

* = P < 0.05, ** = P < 0.01.

Insufficient numbers to test for significant seasonaldifferences.

The availability of foraginghabitat for wading birds,calculatedon the basisof water-level
data, follows a marked seasonalcycle.At the 3
easternsites(Fig. 6) water levels are predicted
to be sufficientlylow to allow all speciesof
wading birds to forage daily during the dry
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Fig.
3. Topographic
map
ofGulf
study
site
inwestern Florida Bay. Contour lines (cm) were generated

from3 cross-sectional
transects,
1rundownthelong
axisof the bankand2 perpendicular
to the longaxis.

.......................
•0

•

APRIL

seasonand into the beginning of the wet season
(the large speciesrepresentsArdea,which may
feed both day and night; its accessto foraging
sitesis predictedon the basisof 24 h asopposed
to 12 h for the remaining species).By the latter
part of the wet season,however, water levels
are consistentlytoo deep for foraging by all
speciesexceptArdea,which, by virtue of its size,

is largely immune to seasonalwater-level
changes(Fig. 6). The situationfor westernFlorida Bay,asexemplifiedby the Gulf site,differs
from that of the east.At the Gulf site predicted
habitat availability is far lessvariable, and all

•0

•

30

1984

Fig.5. Continuous
water-leveltracefrom Northeaststudysiteshowingwind-relatedwater-levelfluctuation during April 1984.

null hypothesisand therefore doesnot allow
its rejection.Two species,Ardeaand the Roseate
Spoonbill,were presenton the study areasprimarily at night. The RoseateSpoonbill feeds
actively in daylight as well, but primarily in
mangrovehabitatsadjacentto Florida Bay (Allen 1942). At the eastern sites most Ardea rested

on nearby mangrove islands during daylight
and flew onto the flats at or just after dusk to
speciesare expectedto haveaccess
to sufficientforage. Nocturnal foraging by Ardea has been
ly shallow water on the banksthroughoutthe noted for other environments (Willard 1975,
year (Fig. 6).
Bayer1978,Pratt 1980),but only Blackand Collopy (1982) quantified diurnal and nocturnal
DISCUSSION
occurrences.They found that Ardea presence
was dependenton tidal cyclebut independent
Diurnal speciesof wading birds in an area
of time (day or night). The preponderanceof
with little lunar tide were uniformly active on
nocturnalforaging in Florida Bayprobablywas
the foraging sitesthroughout daylight hours.
relatedto diel patternsof forage-fishabundance
This habitat-usepattern is consistentwith the
at the study sites (Powell et al. 1987) as substantiallylarger numbersof fish were present
20

TABLE
4. Wind directionand water-levelchangesat

E

the East Central

-r-

site.

5

Mean

i.-

uJ

0

n,.

-5

Wind direction

.,• -•o

NNE-E

-15

SSE-Ea

-20

J

FMAM

J

J

ASOND

SSW-W
MONTH

Fig. 4. Variation in mean monthly water level at
4 studysitesin FloridaBay.Zero is annual meanwater
level for each site.

WNW-N a

Tide

daily
change
(cm)

n
(days)

Failing
Rising
Failing
Rising
Falling
Rising
Failing
Rising

3.59
3.45
3.06
5.17
4.53
5.12
5.26
3.76

192
185
87
88
27
32
85
69

Risingand falling tides significantlydifferent (ANOVA, P < 0.01).
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24

o
-i.-

j

M

24

M

J

S

0

N

....

J

M

M

J

S

N

M

M

J

$

N

ARDEA24
N

/

EC
1

12

o

J

M

M

J

S

N

MONTH

o

o

I

Fig. 6. Relationshipsbetween seasonalvariation in habitat availability and wading-bird presenceat 4
locationsin Florida Bay (seeTable 1 for speciesabbreviations).The large species,Ardea(which can feed 24
h/day), has relatively constantaccessto all habitatsand is uniformly presentyear-round.Smaller species
have marked seasonalvariation in accessat 3 sites,which is reflected in population fluctuations.

on the flats during darkness.The greater presenceof Ardeafrom darknessthrough about0330
indicates

that additional,

but undetermined,

factorsinfluence nocturnal activity patterns. In
western Florida Bay, at the Gulf site, Ardeaactivity was correlated with tidal cycle and independentof the diel cycle,asreportedin other
ecosystemswith large lunar tides (Brandman
1976, Black and Collopy 1982).
The observedseasonalvariationsin wadingbird habitat useon the study siteswere largely
inconsistentwith the predictions of the null
hypothesisthat, in the absenceof a pronounced

winter seasonand associatedfreezing of shallow-waterhabitats,wading-birdpresencewould
be constantthroughout the year. Wading-bird
use of available

habitat was consistent, how-

ever, with predictionsof the hydrology model.

In the eastern bay, where the model predicts
seasonalityin habitat availability, most species
had a strongseasonalcomponentto their presence,with greatestabundancescoincidingwith

periodsof greatestpredictedhabitatavailability
(Fig. 6). Only the Great White Heron was uniformly present in eastern Florida Bay. This
speciesis large and may feed any time (day or
night) independent of seasonal water-level
fluctuations.

The seasonal variation

in Great Blue

Herons probably reflectedseasonalmigration
because numbers were highest during fall
months when migrating birds or winter residents were present. Seasonaldistributions of
wading birds were alsoconsistentwith habitat
predictions for western Florida Bay. In conjunction with year-round habitat availability,
all specieswere present throughout the year
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TABLE5. Number of days(greatestnumber of consecutivedays) that water remained too deep for 3

NORTHEAST

speciesto feed at the Northeast site.
Great

Egret

'øl
0

. ....."\
20

4o

60

80

100

LEVEL(cm)

Tricolored

White

Heron

Ibis

11 (4)
6 (5)

7 (4)
1 (1)

January
February

0
0

March

2 (2)

0

April

0

8 (8)

May

0

5 (2)

1 (1)

June

0

6 (6)

5 (5)

11 (6)

7 (7)

July
August
September

0
0
1! (4)

0
20 (14)
30 (30)

0
8 (6)
30 (30)

October
November
December

9 (4)
11 (7)
0

26 (22)
24 (12)
4 (4)

22 (20)
19 (7)
1 (1)

GULF
35.

UONTH
__BAR

Z 25'

JUL

la.I

g20'

,L•15'
10'

5'
0

20

40

60

80

100

LEVEL(cm)
Fig. 7. Frequencydistributionsin hourly water
levels at an eastern (Northeast) and western (Gulf)
study site during 3 months. When the mean water

level is low (May) wading birds have accessto both
feeding sites.When the mean water level is high
(October),however,the tidal rangeat the easternsite
is insufficientto permit accessby most wading-bird
speciesto the foraging site at low tide.

lunar tidal range in the westernbay is sufficient
to lower water levels below maximum foraging
depth for all specieson a daily basis(Fig. 7). In
contrast,the tidal range in eastern Florida Bay
is so small that water levels may remain too
deepfor foragingduring entire tidal cycles(Fig.
7). The componentof water-level variability induced by wind also exertsa greater impact on
habitat availability in the eastern bay. Here
again, becauseof the small daily tides, a relatively minor rise in daily mean water level can
result in water that is too deep for wading birds
to forageeven at low tide (Fig. 6). Thus,during
stormsthe foraging habitat in the easternbay
typicallyis unavailable,particularlyto the small
wading birds, for several days at a time, even
during the months of low mean water level
(Table 5).
The occurrence of extended periods in east-

(Fig. 6). Most speciesdemonstrated significant ern Florida Bay when water levels are too deep
seasonaltrends, but there was no consistency for most wading birds to feed has major impliin these trends among species.
cations. When accessto foraging sites is pre-

Although eastern and western Florida Bay
havethe sameannualcyclein meanwater level
(Fig. 4), the predicted and observedimpacts of

this cycleon habitatavailability differed markedly. The divergent habitat-usepatternsresult
from differencesin the magnitudesof lunar tides
at the two locations. In eastern Florida Bay,
where daily tides amount to only a few centimeters,a seasonallyinducedchangein the mean
water level hasa greater impact on habitat avail-

vented by high water levels, the birds either
must shift to alternative foraging habitatsin the
area or must disperse.This lossof habitat occurs
predictablybetween Septemberand December
when the annual water-level cycleis at its peak.
Periods of deep water may also occur unpredictably becauseof wind-induced changesin
water level in April and May, when water levels

are typically low and most small wading-bird
speciesare breeding (Nesbitt et al. 1982).
The RoseateSpoonbill migrates from Florida

ability than at the westernsite,where the semidiurnal tide may be greater than 1 m. In Sep- Bay during the monthswhen water levels are
tember through November the water level in highest.Spoonbillsbreed in Florida Bayduring
the bay reachesits maximum levels, and the winter, though they feed primarily in the man-
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grove areasadjacentto the bay (Robertsonpers.
comm.). The remaining seven species(excluding Ardea) either feed in small open areas of
higher elevation located on the islandsin Florida Bayand the bay'seasternfringe or, possibly,
shift to the western side of the bay (a distance
of 40-50 km). Two of the 4 smaller speciesthat
declined in numbersin easternFlorida Bayduring periodsof high water were presentin greater numbers on the western side of the bay at
that time (Table 3). This suggeststhat the responseof some birds is to shift to the western
sites. While this strategy may be an option for
birds during the nonbreedingseason,the western foragingareasare probablytoo far away for
breedingbirds nestingin the easternbay. Feeding flights by these speciesare generally less

[Auk,Vol. 104

of the alternative foraging sitesthat fringe the
easternbay are privately owned and in the past
have been heavily affected by human development. The stability of the publicly owned
northeasternfringe is potentially threatened by
water-management plans that are being formulated without adequateconsiderationof potential consequenceson downstream habitat.
The destructionof fringe habitatspresumably
hasreduced the carrying capacityof the Florida
Bay ecosystem,and future maintenance of viable wading-bird populations in easternFlorida
Bay will depend on preventing further lossof
these

areas.
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